
The prices below also include £15 contributon to PGP expenses.

Style / Locaton Total Cost of stay 
(2 nights, meals as 
above, PGP)

Number of rooms 
available

Superior (higher spec in Main 
House)

£165 9

Ensuite in Main House £145 36

Ensuite in Annex £137 4

Standard (shared bathroom) in 
Annex

£109 21

Day delegate (Friday) 
including lunch, dinner and £10 PGP contributon £46.50

To achieve these prices we need to have allocated our rooms and... 
paid Sidholm in full by the beginning of October.

Reserving your place and payment details

1. Please contact Tim on peninsulagp@gmail.com to make a 
provisional reservaton, specifying your room requirements. This can
be done by sending an email or by using Contact on the web page 
https://peninsulagospelpartnership.com/preachersppitstopp2018//

2. As soon as you receive acknowledgement please pay the 
appropriate amount to PGP. This will confrm your booking and 
prevent your room being repallocated in the event that style of room
becomes unavailable.

3. Payment is best made via BACs but if that is difcult please send a 
cheque, payable to Peninsula Gospel Partnership. BACs details are 
Sort Code 40p52p40, Account 00030223 

Looking forward to seeing you there, for a tme of mutual encouragement

Peninsula Gospel Partnership
Preachers' Pitstop

Preachers' Pitstop is an opportunity for your whole teaching team to learn
and grow together. 

Sidholm Hotel, Sidmouth
Thursday evening 22nd November to Saturday lunchtme 24th

Whether you preach regularly or occasionally, whether it’s your ‘day job’ or 
something you do voluntarily, whether you open up the Bible in the 
gathered congregaton or in another setng, the aim of the Pitstop is to 
help and encourage us to ‘up our game’ and work at our bible teaching and 
preaching.

We long that, across the region, God’s word might be proclaimed ever more
faithfully, engagingly and compellingly, and that ‘the word of the Lord may 
speed ahead and be honoured’ (2 Thessalonians 3:1)

Pastor/Teachers
Occasional Preachers

Youth leaders
Women’s workers

… any one who gives a ‘Bible talk’

A core convicton of Gospel Partnerships across the UK is
The means of gospel ministry is the prayerful teaching of the Bible

 It is as the Bible is taught in the power of the Spirit that God's voice is heard

mailto:peninsulagp@gmail.com
https://peninsulagospelpartnership.com/preachers-pitstop-2018/


The Conference
The main speaker is Andrew Sach. He is on the staf at the Cornhill training 
course and copauthor of Dig Deeper and Dig Even Deeper – Tools to Unearth
the Bible's Treasure. Andrew is a member at Christchurch, Greenwich.

There will be a mixture of expositons and workshops, looking together at 
Mark's Gospel. Although it is probably one of the more familiar books, 
Andrew will be helping us get to 'get in tune with the author's purpose, 
which is the essence of expository preaching.' He assures us 'There will be 
more there than we expect'

The planned schedule is as follows:
Thursday evening
Arrival, register, evening meal. 
Interview with Andrew on the joys and pitalls of preaching.

Friday
8/ – 9am Breakfast
9 – 10am Expositon
10:45 – 12:15 Workshop
12:30 Lunch
1:30 – 3pm Workshop
3:30 – 4:30 Expositon
Break
6 – 7pm Expositon
7:15 Supper
Interview with an experienced preacher on illustratons and applicaton.

Saturday
8/ – 9am Breakfast
9 – 10:30 Workshop
11:15 – 12:15 Expositon
12:20 Lunch and leave

For latest news keep an eye on 
https://peninsulagospelpartnership.com/teachingpdayspandpconferences/

The Venue
Sidholm Hotel (Christan Guild), Sidmouth 
https://www.christanguild.co.uk/sidholme/

Costs and what you get
We have booked the dates at Sidholm's very favourable conference rates – 
as long as we make a group booking. That means booking through PGP (If 
you book directly you will not get the same rate.)

The rates below include:
Thursday arrival: Two course main dinner
Friday: Full English Breakfast

Morning tea / cofee
Two course Lunch
Three course dinner (including meat, fsh and vegetarian optons)

Saturday: Full English Breakfast
Morning tea / cofee
Soup and sandwich prior to leaving

All the rooms except the Standard in the Annex include ensuite shower 
and / or bath. If you have a partcular need, such as ground foor, or shower 
only (some are over a bath), please let us know early otherwise they will be 
allocated on a frstpcomepfrstpserved basis. Two of the rooms in the Main 
House have ensuite wetprooms. 

Many rooms are double or twin, but there is no supplement for single 
occupancy.

https://www.christianguild.co.uk/sidholme/
https://peninsulagospelpartnership.com/teaching-days-and-conferences/

